In this paper we review dynamics and roughness of bonds in proteins on example of albumin, that is important from the physiological point of view. We have performed computer simulations of albumin chain. Statistics were collected by performing many simulations realizations for each experimental setting. We concentrate on hydrogen bonds, cation-π and π-π interactions and NP contacts. Histograms of hydrogen bonds length are positively skewed in contrary to histograms of interactions and HP contacts that are negatively skewed. Scaling exponents of power spectra of energies of bonds / interactions /contacts are in range -0.2 to -0.5 and significantly differ between various hydrogen bonds or interactions. Varying scaling of such spectra can be used to classify between distinct bonds or contacts. Concerning particular amino-acids, largest amount of HBO H20 bonds are between Glutamate (GLU) amino-acids and water particle, while large amount of HBO bonds are formed with Lysine (LYS). For HP contacts the mayor role plays Phenylalanine (PHE) and Leucine (LEU) amino-acids. From decay curves HBO H2O bonds decays in fastest rate, while HBO bonds and HP contacts at slowest rate. We present as well decay curves of bonds formed by particular amino-acids, that gives interesting results.
Introduction
Human Serum Albumin (HSA) is an abundant multifunctional non-glycosylated, negative charged plasma protein [1] . It is also the main component of the synovial fluid [2] . Due to the high concentration in the circulatory system (~ 0.6 mM in plasma) and from its ability to bind an extraordinarily diverse range of drugs, metabolites, and fatty acids, it shows importance in the functioning of organisms [3] . Human albumin constitutes some 50% of the protein present in the plasma of normal healthy individuals [4] . It is relatively small to other plasma proteins (66 kd), composed of 585 amino acids with few tryptophan or methionine residues but an abundance of charged residues such as lysine and aspartic acids and no prosthetic groups or carbohydrate [5] . The structure of the HSA is shown in HSA, like any other polymer, consists of monomers, in this case amino acids. They are combined in a specific sequence and interact with each other. To understand the structure of albumin (and other proteins) we need to know what influence non-covalence interactions such as hydrogen bond (HB), hydrophobic contacts (HP), π-π and cation-π interactions have on the formation of the protein chain. An important aspect is also which amino acids most often interact with each other and what types of interactions they are [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Thus, these interactions are studied in the paper.
The hydrogen bond is an attractive interaction between a hydrogen atom from a molecule or a molecular fragment X-H in which X is more electronegative than H, and an atom or a group of atoms in the same or a different molecule Y, in which there is evidence of bond formation X-H···Y [11] . As we can see in Table 1 [12] , the strength of hydrogen bonds depends on the geometry of molecules. Figure 2 shows a fragment of the HSA molecule with marked hydrogen bonds. As we can see, they are an important aspect determining the structure of albumin. In organic aromatic systems containing delocalized π-electrons (such as that of benzene, tryptophan, phenylalanine or tyrosine) there are non-covalent interactions such as cation -π interaction and π -π stacking ( Fig.3) . These are weak interactions between the delocalized π electrons of one aromatic ring and π electrons of the other ring (repulsive) or positively charged moieties or cation (attracting) [6] . While considering protein dynamics it is important to mention that amino acids containing hydrophobic groups in the aquatic environment begin to interact with each other (form aggregates). These interactions lead to the minimalization of the surface area of protein available to water and are called the 'hydrophobic effect' [13] [14] . Hence such dynamic is complex and interesting to examine.
The aim of this study is to present a statistical analysis of basic interaction occurring in albumin containing aqueous solution. Namely, hydrogen bonding between solute and solvent were examined as well as intramolecular solute bonding. Moreover, three other major interactions were analyzed: hydrophobic effect, hydrogen bond, π-π and cation-π.
Materials and Methods
Simulation box containing albumin (downloaded from the protein data bank https://www.rcsb.org/structure/1E78) was filled with water (TIP3P model) containing 0.9% NaCl (physiological solution) in the amount corresponding to established water density. System minimalization was performed with a time step 1 fs for 1000 steps. For the presented configuration, the volume box is about 864 nm 3 (11.2 nm x 8.3 nm x 9.3 nm), with a periodic bondary condition applied. All-atom isothermal-isobaric (NPT) ensemble simulations were performed under the following conditions: temperature 300:3:315K, with a time step of 2 fs. Berendsen barostat and thermostat with a relaxation time of 1 fs were used to maintain constant temperature and pressure. The simulation results were sampled every 50ps, whereas the simulation lasted 100 ns. A total of 2000 data points were collected to analyze. An Assisted Model Building with Energy Refinement (AMBER) force field has been employed to mimic the interactions between molecules. The functional form of the AMBER03 force field is:
where Ebonds represents the energy between covalently bonded atoms, Eangles represents the energy due to the geometry of electron orbitals involved in covalent bonding, Edihedrals represents the energy for twisting a bond due to bond order (e.g., double bonds) and neighboring bonds or lone pairs of electrons, EVdW represents the non-bonded energy between all atom pairs (van der Waals energy), and Eelectrostatic represents the electrostatic interactions between all atom pairs. Further, deploying the YASARA Structure package, molecular dynamics simulations were performed to study PL-HA interactions. The methods for surface area calculation follow that previously utilized [15, 16] .
Hydrogen bond (HB) definition is defined by YASARA as follows. Hydrogen bond energy is strictly not less than 6.25 kJ/mol (or 1.5 kcal/mol) (weak and very weak bonds are omitted). This number is only 25% of the optimal 25 kJ/mol energy value. Unit of the next formula is express in kJ/mol and is depended of two scaling factors and the Hydrogen-Acceptor distance: (2) where in the first from above scaling factors depends from the angle formed by Donor-Hydrogen-Acceptor, and the second scaling factor is obtained from the angle formed by Hydrogen-Acceptor-X. The latter X stands for the atom covalently bond to the acceptor. The first and the second scaling factor can take values from the range [0,1] (angles in both formulas are expressed in radians angles) (3) in the case when X is a heavy atom, then the second scaling factor attains following values (4) in the case when X is a hydrogen atom, then smaller angles are allowed. In such scenario the scaling factor has following form: (5) For the case when the Acceptor forms has more than one covalent bond, then the one witch has the lowest scaling factor is taken into calculation.
The hydrophobic interaction strength between hydrophobic atoms (carbon based) is calculated as follows. Hydrophobic atoms are identified and assigned an atom type from the groups depicted as type 1 for carbon atoms with three or more bond hydrogen atoms (-CH3), type 2 for carbon atoms with two hydrogen atoms or one hydrogen atom plus three carbon atoms bond (-CH2-, HCC3), and type 3 for aromatic ring carbon atoms with only carbon and hydrogen atoms bond [9] .
YASARA provided π -π command. Those π -π methods are related to interactions which are non-covalent interactions involving electrons in pi bonds. Due to the fact in this case non-covalent interaction are taken to account so there is possibility to separate them into Van der Waals attraction (always present) and electrostatic interactions.
The term 'π -π interaction' is somewhat misleading, because it creates the impression that only π electrons are required (leading to misconceptions like a sandwich of two Phe side-chains being a favorable π -π interaction, which is not the case).
However, just like hydrogen bond acceptors, π electrons need a positive charge for the interaction to occur. Identification of π -π interactions firstly look for atoms that are commonly involved:
-sp2 carbons with hydrogen anywhere, -C/N/O/S atoms in planar rings. For Carbons in planar rings are additionally check takes place. It is taken for searching for bond electron-withdrawing (electronegative) atoms that invert the charge distribution.
After that, YASARA assigns simple default charges to all those atoms (+-0.15 to H-C and +-0.3 to H-N/N/O/S in rings). When this is completed, another calculation is involved, this time to calculate the electrostatic interaction energies. In the final, it maps them to an interaction strength in the range 0 (none) to 1 (optimal).
The third iterations are cation -π. Those interactions are between π electrons, and cations are considered in the same way as the π -π interactions were. Here the interaction partners are required to be cation. In this case, the charge is taken as the formal charge.
For each experimental setting simulation were performed for 5 distinct realizations in order to account for an impact of random factors on simulations and collect statistics.
Results
Major results of simulations are presented in this section. Numbers of hydrogen bonds and HP contacts are presented in Figure 4 . Interestingly at the initial part of simulations number of HP contacts rises, next it stays constant. For other temperature as well as cation -π and π -π interactions see Appendix A. Results seems to be temperature independent. In Figure 5 we present aggregate histograms of interactions and contacts lengths. Aggregations were preformed over simulation time moments and realizations. Observe the negative skewness and some sort of the cut-off at 5.0*10 -10 m for HP contacts. Histograms of hydrogen bonds lengths appear to be much more symmetric. For skewness on particular simulation moments and various temperatures see Appendix B. 
Spectrum analysis of the bond energy.
Following [15] , we compute a total energy of each bond interaction and each simulation time and analyze its power spectrum. Exemplary scaling is presented in Figure 6 . Scaling exponents (including standard errors from realizations) are presented in Figure 7 for all data. Exponents of hydrogen bonds do not overlap. Although dynamics of these bonds seams to differ, yet all of them show up the characteristic of white noise. Scaling exponents of power spectra are in range -0.2 to -0.55 what is a more narrow range than this recorded in [17] . Scaling exponent differ meaningfully between intramolecular and solvent-solute HBs what suggest a different dynamics between these bonds. This was approved by distinctly different decay dynamics and these types of bonds. Next cation-π and π-π interactions have significantly different scaling exponent, but cation-π interaction and HP contacts seem to have a similar scaling exponent.
Analysis of particular amino-acids interactions..
There are 20 amino-acids building the albumin. Following [17] , in this subsection we analyze between which amino-acids bonds / interactions or contacts are formed. In the case of the π -π, cation -π, H-bonds and HP contacts the connection is formed between two amino-acids, for interaction map see Figure 8 and 9. In case of the albumin-H2O HB it is formed between the single amino acid and the H2O particle, see histogram in Figure 10 . It seems that Lysine (LYS) and Glutamine (GLU) plays an important role in both types of hydrogen bonds. In case of NP contacts it seems that Phenylalanine (PHE) and (LEU) plays a major role.
For H-bonds most are formed between Lysine (LYS) and Glutamine(GLU), and bond between GLU and Aspartic acid (ASP). Interactions between LYS -ASP, LYS-LEU, LYS-ALA and ALA-LEU also have the nature of hydrogen bonds.
The same amino acids, which form more HB between themselves, also form the most HB H2O interactions: GLU, ASP and LYS ( Figure 10 ). It is noteworthy that GLU and ASP are proton acceptors, whereas LYS is a donor of proton.
Referring to particular amino-acids connections, it appears that most π -π interactions are between Phenylalanine (PHE) and itself, most of cation -π are between Tyrosine (TYR) and Arginine (ARG). This is easy to predict as only these amino acids contain aromatic rings (i.e. de-localized pi electrons that can interact with the pi electrons of other rings or a positively charged arginine group =NH2 + ). 
Stability (living time) of bonds interactions and contacts.
Following analysis in [18] we present decay curves of particular bonds / contacts and interactions. At first particular types of bond / contact or interaction is recognized after one simulation step (to avoid any inconsistency with initial conditions). Next we compute how much of these survived after subsequent simulation steps and present its fraction in Figure 11 . Observe a large difference in decay rate between two types of hydrogen bonds. Finally survival histograms of of π -π and cation -π interactions between chosen amino-acids and all amino-acids are presented in Figure 15 .
Conclusions
Presented results show in the molecular detail details of a selected protein in its native, folded state. Properties of all amino acid from the albumin molecule reflects nature of their interactions with other proteins and water. Charged AA, such as GLU, LYS, ASP form mainly hydrogen bonds, see Figure 8 . On the other hand hydrophobic AA: PHE, LEU, TYR and VAL create most of hydrophobic contacts as shown in the Figure 9 . It is also worth to mention that LEU show up high binding for both HB, HP and low with water. This indicates its position in the protein as it is buried in the core of albumin. Interestingly LEU forms most stable HB with water, which also reflect above mention position, as water molecules can be trapped. LYS, GLU, ASP and ARG as charged AA can be found at the surface, thus intramolecular bonding can be replace with solvent HB. ARG form less HB with water than other charged AA but it tend to last longer as presented in Figure 14 .
The studies performed by us, in which sampling took place every 50 ps, give preliminary results, which are needed to study the stability of proteins, modeling of their reactions and intramolecular and intermolecular interactions. Figure 2A . Number of interactions for various temperatures: 303K and 315K, mention that 300K is similar to 303K. Observe that at the first stage some of simulation some π -π contacts are replace by cation-π.
Appendix B
In this appendix we present aggregate histograms of bonds lengths for various temperatures. Aggregation realizations and stimulation time moments. Histograms of cation -π and π -π interactions and HP contacts are stair like and negative skewed, see Figures 2B and 3B . This skewness appears to be simulation step independent and temperature independent, see Figure 4B . This is in contrary to hydrogen bond length histograms, see Figure 1B . Figure 3B . Aggregate histogram of cation -π and π -π interactions, T = 303K and T = 315K, mention that T=300K outcome is similar to T = 303K. Figure 4B . Skewness for histograms for particular simulation time steps, HP contacts and hydrogen bonds, T = 303K and T = 315K. Observe that skewness is time independent. For hydrogen bonds we have positive skewness while for HP we have negative one.
